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The Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) has
renewed a Cooperation Agreement with the
National Bank of Kuwait (NBK). This significant

agreement enhanced cooperation between the two par-
ties and is in line with ACK’s core value to enable
human potential within a culture of care.

The agreement has been benefitting ACK students
and giving them well-rounded internship programs

provided by NBK to not only gain valued workplace
experience but also develop their personal skills. Both
parties have been supporting the students and this
mutual cooperation has been elevating the potential of
ACK students and preparing them for the labor market.

Professor Isam Zabalawi, President of ACK, believes
the relationship is having a positive impact on both ACK
students and NBK. “The relationship between ACK and

NBK has been always special and we are so happy to
collaborate closely with NBK and strengthen it while
training and empowering our students in the banking
industry,” said Professor Zabalawi. Representing ACK,
the agreement was signed by Eng Sager Al-Sharhan -
Assistant to the President for Support Services and on
NBK’s behalf, Mohammed Al Othman, General Manager
of Consumer Banking Group.

ACK delivers a unique mix of practical and theoreti-
cal learning, therefore the college strongly believes in
providing internship opportunities to its students, such
as this, to experience things taught in the classroom
and how they are applied in a professional setting. In
turn, this provides ACK graduates with invaluable skills
and knowledge to further their development and pre-
pare them for their professional careers.

Australian College of Kuwait renews 
Cooperation Agreement with NBK

59th Grand
Hyper outlet 
set to open on
Tunis Street  

Grand Hyper counted among the
leading hypermarket chains in GCC
is set to open their 59th outlet on

Tunis Street, Hawally, near Hawally Park at 1
pm tomorrow. Grand Hyper with its 10
years of presence in Kuwait has become a
trusted brand and preferred shopping des-
tination for all residents. The huge popular-
ity which the brand enjoys among cus-
tomers has instigated the group for an
aggressive expansion in Kuwait. Grand
Hyper is already present in Hawally on Ibn
Khaldoun Street which has enjoyed huge
success over the years and the group saw
an opportunity to cater to the large cus-
tomer base present in Hawally itself, hence
the 2nd store spanning 23,000sq feet was
planned in Tunis street.

Parent company Regency group, a
UAE-based multinational company estab-
lished in 1994, has grown rapidly in a span
of a decade-and-half to emerge as a high-
ly reputed brand among consumers. It set
its footprints in a wide-range of industries
including trading, hospitality, F&B, health-
care and steel manufacturing among oth-
ers.  The Regency Group has a strong
presence in the UAE, Qatar, Oman, Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, China, Azerbaijan, India
and other countries, and serves about
150,000 customers in the five GCC coun-
tries every day. Grand Hypermarket is the
group’s leading retail-shopping brand that
focuses on delivering satisfaction to con-
sumers by offering affordable high-quality
products. About 5,600+ employees from
different nationalities are working under
the group. 

Grand hyper started its Kuwait journey
10 years back with its first store in
Fahaheel area. Now with stores spread
across all major locations in Kuwait, Grand
hyper is a preferred brand in Kuwait serv-
ing 72000 customers daily. The equal
acceptance by both Kuwaiti nationals and

expats has inspired the Group to further
expand its reach in Kuwait. 

The success of Grand Hypermarket is
testified by the continuous expansion of
the retail chain in various parts of the
GCC countries on a daily basis. The busi-
ness group imports its high-quality stocks
directly from countries like India, China,
Bangladesh, Thailand, Sri Lanka, Turkey
and Europe. The benefit of price efficien-
cy that the retailer gains through large-
scale procurement of products is trans-
ferred onto the end-consumer. In addition
to that Grand Hyper is also providing a
host of prizes to the consumers as an
inaugural offer.

Grand Hypermarket gives consumers
the exclusive experience of celebrating all
occasions under one roof, providing the
customers with a wide range of products
including food stuffs, world-class electron-
ic appliances, home appliances, footwear,
health and beauty items and fashion wears
and accessories from leading European
designers among others. Perishable goods,
farm produces and meat are shipped by air
on a daily basis to ensure they are available
fresh to the end users. These are procured
from internationally-recognized farms to
ensure world-class standards. Making high
quality products affordable for the every-
day consumer is what sets Grand
Hypermarket apart from the rest.

ICSK Senior structures 
a psychology workshop

The Department of Psychology and Counseling of ICSK Senior
School structured a workshop on the topic, “Addiction to
Technological Gadgets and Its Impact on Health and Lifestyle

of School Students” in the school auditorium on 6th May, 2019. The
resource person to talk on the issue was Dr Susan Eileen Day, the
Director of Education, Dar-Al-Athar-Al-Islamiyyah. Dr Susan found-
ed  the Gulf Museum Educators Network [GMEN}, she has earned
UNDP recognition for DAI Docent Program. She was awarded the
AAPC Exceptional Campaign Fundraising prize and chosen as one of
the Outstanding Women in America. 

The Vice Principal of ICSK senior, Dr Sam T Kuruvilla addressed
the gathering and greeted Dr Susan exuberantly. Dr Susan graced the
occasion and apprised the students on the impact of technological
gadgets on the lifestyle of school students. Dr Navjot Kaur from the
Department of psychology made the gathering acquainted with the
speaker Dr Susan.

The 2-hour long presentation was set in motion with the Islamic
prayer by Summiya of class 12H. The workshop proceeded further
with a very riveting interactive session which included many activities
for the students. The speaker Dr Susan quizzed the students and gave
them multifarious exercises in order to boost them up. The other ICSK
branch counselors and Carmel School counselor also witnessed the
workshop. The diversity in the workshop on such an intense issue
rather proved beneficial to the students and further broadened their
outlook towards life.

Ambassador of India Jeeva Sagar hosted
a reception to felicitate Indian national
Rajpal Tyagi on being conferred with

the prestigious Pravasi Bharatiya Samman
award by the government of India. The recep-
tion was attended by an exclusive gathering
of friends and well-wishers who joined in the
celebrations to congratulate Tyagi for his
accomplishment. Addressing the guests,
Ambassador Jeeva Sagar pointed out that the
award was a great honor and recognition by
the Indian government of Tyagi’s contribution
to the community. In his emotional address,
Tyagi expressed his utmost thanks and
appreciation for the great honor bestowed on
him. He recalled the words of his parents who
urged him to do his country proud when he
had left his motherland almost 40 years ago.

Indian Ambassador felicitates award winner

Kuwait College of Science and
Technology (KCST) signed an
agreement with the BIG BRAINS

Company to establish the first university
innovation center in Doha. The agreement
was signed by the College President
Professor Khalid Al-Begain and the com-
pany’s CEO Khalifa Al-Sinan in the pres-
ence of Tareq Al-Zayyat supervisor of
innovation students in college, Ahmed Al
Saleh and Ibrahim Al-Mutawa. The
President of the Kuwait College of
Science and Technology, Professor Khalid
Al-Begain, welcomed the representatives

of BIG BRAINS, who represent an impor-
tant sector in Kuwait in support of tech-
nology and innovation technology. 

Al-Begain noted that Kuwait College
of Science and Technology (KCST) wel-
comed the cooperation with the private
sector to develop education and provide
our students with the best potential.
Pointing out that the college was founded
in 2015 to provide distinctive programs in
technology to cover a gap in the work
sector in Kuwait to graduate engineers
capable of enriching the labor market
with the skills required.

KEA Kannur
holds community
iftar gathering
at Wafra

The Indian Community, Kannur Expats
Association (KEA), Kuwait has organ-
ized an iftar gathering at Wafra

Farmsnear Saudi border. It was heartening
to see, more than 400 people belonging to
various nationalities, who work in the agri-
cultural sector take part in it. The dedicated
members of KEA said their sole aim was to
bring happiness to the faces of their
brethren and those who live so far away from
the mainstream of society.

After the iftar, Sherin Mathew, KEA

President, addressed the gathering and in
her speech she said that this small act clear-
ly shows the commitment of the KEA mem-
bers towards the downtrodden people in
society. Many dignitaries spoke on the
occasion and all gave praise to KEA. Naif

Chicken Farm Manager Madhu thanked the
association for this charitable act. KEA
Secretary Ajith Kumar, KEA members
Madhu Mahi, Ramseena were the other
office bearers who spoke about the work
done by the association.

KCST and BIG BRAINS Company
to establish innovation center 


